Department of Geosciences – University of Connecticut

Department of Geosciences Self-Reflection Questionnaire
Instructor: ___________________________________ Role: __________ Date: __________________
Course: ____________________

Semester:________________ Modality:_____________________

Instructions: Please reflect and answer each question below Note N/A if not applicable to the teaching modality.

Teaching
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How satisfied am I with my teaching of the course?
What are the strong points of my teaching in this course? Weak points?
What would I change if I taught this course again?
What did I find most rewarding about this teaching experience? Most frustrating ?
What actions have I taken to improve my teaching (from previous semesters and/or throughout the
semester)?

Course Goals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What were my course goals and teaching objectives and why were these selected?
Which goals and objectives did and didn’t I meet?
How might I revise my goals and objectives for this course?
Was I able to induct students into research and other forms of active scholarly involvement?
Was I able to allow for students to participate in multiple or different ways ?

Course Content?
1. How satisfied am I with the assignments, examinations, readings, etc. associated with the course?
2. How might I improve any components of the course content?
3. How do I make sure the course materials stay up to date with the field?

Course Feedback

1. What strategies did I use to provide feedback to students to help them improve their performance
and achieve the intended learning outcomes, and to develop effective skills for lifelong learning?
2. How effective was my feedback to students on their graded materials?
3. What do I think of the student evaluations of the course?
4. How will I use the information obtained from grading student assignments to revise my teaching?
5. How will I use the information obtained from student evaluations to revise my teaching?
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